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Abstrat
We study futher the reently developed formalism for the axial
gauges toward the omparison of alulations and of the renormaliza-
tion proedure in the axial and the Lorentz gauges. We do this in the
1-loop approximation for the wavefuntion renormalization and the
identity of the β-funtions in the two gauges. We take as the starting
point the relation between the Green's funtions in the two gauges
obtained earlier. We obtain the relation between the 1-loop propaga-
tors in the two gauges and loate those diagrams that ontribute to
the dierene between the wave-funtion renormalizations in the two
gauges. We further employ this relation between the Green's funtions
to the ase of the 3-point funtion and prove the identity of the beta
funtions in the two gauges.
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1 Introdution
Calulations in the standard model have been done in a variety of gauges[1℄.
Among these, the two of the most ommonly used are the Lorentz and the
axial gauges [2, 3℄. The axial gauges have generally been treated so far by
means of a presription of some kind [2, 3℄ and the ontat with the results of
the Lorentz gauges is established only at the end of the alulation of a given
physial observable. Thus, so far the proedure used during the intermediate
stages of the alulations and of renormalizations, that have been arried out
in these two gauges, has been totally unrelated. The veraity (or otherwise)
of the gauge-independene of the results for observables (and therefore the
orretness of presription) is known only at the end. In fat, in literature,
disrepanies have oasionally been reported between the results of the two
gauges.
Reently, we have emphasized [4, 5℄ the need to arefully deal with the
boundary ondition term (the ǫ − term) while dening the non-ovariant
gauges via interpolating gauges. We have also emphasized [6, 7℄ the deliate
and, a priori risky nature of the path-integral for the non-ovariant gauges
1
.
We have also seen there that imposing a presription by hand may not ne-
essarily be ompatible with the symmetries of the problem. These point to
a need for an additional are while formulating non-ovariant gauges.
The author, with a number of oworkers (Misra, Mandal, Bandhu), has
reently developed a formalism for the non-ovariant gauges that enables
one to onstrut the non-ovariant gauge path integral that is ompatible
2
by onstrution with Lorentz gauges [9, 10℄ and does not impose a presrip-
1
It should be emphasized that the results in [6, 7℄ are not neessarily to be thought of
as being due to illegitimate manipulations of these path-integrals. There is a orrelation
between the Feynman rules approah to QFT and the Lagrangian path-integral approah
and these problems ould be translated in the language of the Feynman rules approah.
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By this, we mean that the expetation value of any gauge-invariant operator is the
same for both the gauges (made already well-dened) in this formalism. If one imposes
a presription by hand, this equality may not generally hold: reall the ase of CPV in
temporal gauge [8℄.
2
tion by hand. In this formalism, one takes are of the boundary ondition
term orretly in an intrinsi fashion. Suh a path integral diretly takes
are of the axial pole problems and has been employed to derive the orret
treatment of the axial poles [10, 11℄. It has also been employed to address to
the problems assoiated with the Coulomb gauge [12℄. In this formalism, it is
possible to relate the Green's funtions in the two gauges by a simple relation
[9, 10℄ (See Eq.(1)). This relation, obtained via a eld transformation in the
BRS spae [13, 14℄, intrinsially inorporates the orret way of handling the
axial poles [10, 11℄ and preserves the expetation value of all gauge invariant
observables [9, 13℄. In this work, we further explore appliations of this result
for the renormalization proedure in these two gauges.
We would like to ompare this work with the earlier works on the renor-
malization of gauge theories in the axial-like (inluding the light-one) gauges.
For the light-one gauge, results regarding the ounter-term struture (to-
gether with the problem of non-loal divergenes) have been worked at for
the Leibbrandt-Mandelstam presription [15℄. For the axial gauges other
than the light-one gauge (η2 6= 0), results regarding the (loal) nature of
ounter-terms have been developed for the CPV (Cauhy Prinipal Value
presription) to all orders of perturbation theory [2℄. However, as has been
known, the axial gauges dened with CPV do not neessarily yield results
onsistent with the Lorentz gauges [8, 2℄
3
. Attempts have been made to
develop results related to the uniform presription whih is a presription
onstruted for the axial gauges by analogy with the Leibbrandt-Mandelstam
(LM) presription for the light-one gauges [2, 3℄. Like the LM presription,
it has non-loal divergenes. It has been developed upto 1-loop approxima-
tion.
In this work, we shall address to some of the various questions that will
help make this formalism useful in additional diretions. Among the possible
3
That suh a possibility is always imminent when a presription is imposed should be
apparent, in partiular, from the onlusions of [6, 7℄.
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appliations of this formalism would be to develop tehniques that will (i)
orrelate the alulations in the two gauges (ii) orrelate the renormalization
programs in the two gauges, and thus (iii) develop theoretial tehniques to
establish the gauge-independene of observables. It also remains to establish
a renormalization proedure for the axial gauges so onstruted. One of the
essential results neessary in this diretion is the investigation of the nature
of divergenes in these gauges. We have made a preliminary investigation of
this at one-loop level and found only loal divergenes [18℄ in the propagator.
We shall nd this result useful in this work. Unlike the uniform gauges and
the Leibbrandt-Mandelstam presription for light-one gauges (whih are 2-
vetor presriptions [2, 3℄), we ould expet only loal divergenes. We shall
leave the issue to a future work.
Suppose we work in a given lass of gauges, say the Lorentz gauges with
a variable gauge parameter λ . We an, then, relate the gauge-dependene
of the Green's funtions and of the renormalization proedure (and in par-
tiular of the renormalization onstants) for gauge parameters diering in-
nitesimally. This proedure an be established based on the early works
on the renormalization of gauge theories [16, 17℄. We show that an identi-
al proedure an be developed for omparing renormalization proedures in
totally dierent lasses of gauges suh as the Lorentz and the axial gauges.
(However, there are major tehnial dierenes/diulties in the present ase
arising from properties of the propagator denominators and regarding power
ounting et). As an example, we shall establish this onnetion for the renor-
malization onstant for the gauge eld and for the beta funtion both in the
one loop approximation. We show, in partiular, that the renormalization
onstants in the two gauges for the gauge eld an be related by a simi-
lar proedure as was possible for two sets of gauges diering innitesimally
within a given lass of gauges. In partiular, we show [without expliit al-
ulation℄ the result that the one loop beta funtion for the axial and Lorentz
gauges in the minimal subtration sheme are idential. Our results indiate
4
that it is generally possible to ompare the renormalization proedures and
observables in two distint lasses of gauges with omparative ease.
We shall briey state the plan of the paper. In setion 2, we shall review
the formulation of referenes [9, 10℄ that relates the Green's funtions in the
two gauges. In setion 3, we shall apply this relation to obtain the relation
between the 1-loop propagators in the two gauges and loate those diagrams
that ontribute to the dierene between the wave-funtion renormalizations
in the two gauges. In setion 4, we shall apply the relation between the
Green's funtions to the ase of the 3-point funtion and prove the identity
of the beta funtions in the two gauges.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 The Formulation
We work in the axial-type gauges with a gauge parameter λ and
SAeff = −
1
2λ
∫
d4x(η · A)2
and regard η · A = 0 as the λ −→ 0 limit of the above family of gauges. We
also have the ghost ation:
SAgh = −
∫
d4x c¯ηµDµc
In the referenes [9, 10℄, we established a proedure for orrelating the path
integral for the axial gauges to that for the Lorentz gauges using a eld trans-
formation alled the FF-BRS transformation [13, 14℄: a generalization of the
BRS transformation. We noted that the proper denition of Green's fun-
tions in axial gauges is not possible unless the proedure for the treatment of
the
1
η.q
-type singularities is rst established. In the referenes [10, 9℄, we gave
a proedure for doing this in a manner ompatible with the Lorentz gauges.
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The proper denition of the Green's funtions in the (ovariant) Lorentz
gauges requires that we inlude a term −iǫ
∫
d4x(1
2
A2 − cc) in the eetive
ation that, in partiular, determines the boundary onditions to be asso-
iated with the unphysial degrees of freedom. Similarly, proper denition
of the axial Green's funtions in Axial-type gauges requires that we inlude
an appropriate ǫ-term.The orret ǫ-term in the axial-type gauges an be
obtained by the FF-BRS transformation that onnets the path integrals in
the Lorentz and the axial gauges as was done in [10, 9℄. We gave two al-
ternate forms for the relation between Green's funtions in the two sets of
gauges [9℄. It was shown [10℄ that the eet of this term on the axial gauge
Green's funtions is expressed in the simplest form when it is expressed in
the relation (1) given below and happens to be simply to add to SMeff(A, c, c)
the same −iǫ
∫
d4x(1
2
A2 − cc) inside the κ-integral. Thus, taking are of the
proper denition of the axial Green's funtions, these Green's funtions are
given in the present formalism by [10, 9℄
〈〈O[φ]〉〉A = 〈〈O[φ]〉〉L
+ i
∫ 1
0
dκ
∫
Dφexp
{
iSMeff [φ, κ] + ǫ
∫
d4x(
1
2
A2 − cc)
}
•
∑
i
(δ˜1i[φ] + κδ˜2i[φ])(−iΘ
′
δLO
δφi
) (1)
where Θ′ has been determined in Ref. [14, 13℄ and is given
Θ′[φ] = i
∫
d4y cγ(y) [∂.Aγ(y)− η.Aγ(y)] (2)
and SMeff [φ, κ] is the eetive ation for the mixed gauge funtion F [A, κ] =
(1−κ)∂.Aγ(y)+κη.Aγ(y) and δ˜1i[φ]+κδ˜2i[φ] stands for the BRS variation for
φ for the mixed gauge [9℄. As disussed in Ref. [9℄, a given Green's funtion
to a given nite order an be evaluated by means of a nite set of diagrams
with verties from the Lorentz gauges and the BRS variations together with
the propagators and ghost-ghost-gauge vertex from the mixed gauges. A
6
κ-integral is also required to be performed.
For example, onsider O[φ] = Aαµ(x)A
β
ν (y). Then, 〈〈A
α
µ(x)A
β
ν (y)〉〉A =
iGAαβµν (x− y) for the onneted part. Then, in obvious notations, (1) reads,
iGAαβµν (x− y) = iG
Lαβ
µν (x− y)
+
∫ 1
0
dκ
∫
Dφexp
{
iSMeff [φ, κ] + ǫ
∫
d4x(
1
2
A2 − cc)
}
• [Dµc
α(x)Aβν (y) + A
α
µ(x)Dνc
β(y)]
•
∫
d4zcγ(z)[∂.A − η.A]γ(z)
∣∣∣∣
conn
(3)
The above relation gives the value of the exat axial propagator in the above
formalism. The result is exat to all orders. As mentioned earlier, to any
nite order in g, the right hand side an be evaluated by a sum of a nite
number of Feynman diagrams. In this work, we shall disuss some of the
further appliations of these results to the omparative renormalization in
the axial and the Lorentz gauges.
2.2 Additional Feynman Rules
For ompleteness, we shall give the mixed gauge propagators that enter the
Feynman diagrams that arise from SMeff [φ, κ] and new verties:
• Gauge boson propagator iG0Mµν (k, κ)
G0Mµν (k, κ)
= −1
k2+iε
{
gµν +
Akµkν+B(kµην+kνηµ)+C(kµην−kνηµ)+Eηµην
D
}
(4)
with
A = (1− κ)2 −
η2κ2
k2 + iε
; B =
κ2η.k
k2 + iε
; C = −iκ(1 − κ); E =
iκ2ε
k2 + iε
D =
−κ2
(k2 + iε)
[
(η.k)2 − η2k2 + (k2 + η2)(k2 + iε)
]
+ 2k2κ− iελ− k2
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• Ghost propagator iG0M(k, κ) (ghost arries momentum k)
G˜0M(k, κ) =
1
(κ− 1)k2 − iκk.η − iε
(5)
• c¯αcβAγµvertex (antighost eld brings in momentum k)
− i [−ikµ(1− κ) + κηµ] g0f
αβγ
(6)
• anti-ghost-gauge boson Vertex arising from −iΘ′ (antighost eld brings
in momentum k):
(−ikµ − ηµ)δ
αβ
(7)
For future referene, we note that for a 4-vetor eµ satisfying e.k = 0 = e.η,
the gauge boson propagator of (4) satises,
eµG0Mµν (k, κ) = −
eν
k2 + iε
= a quantity independent of κ (8)
3 Relation Between Wavefuntion Renormalization Constants
For the Axial and the Lorentz Gauges
The aim in this work is to develop a way to ompare the alulations and
the renormalization proedure in the two gauges. With this in view, in
this setion, we shall derive, as an appliation of (3), the relation between
the wavefuntion renormalization onstants for the axial and the Lorentz
gauges. The derivation is based upon the relation (1) that gives an arbitrary
Green's funtion in the axial gauges [with proper treatment of singularities
automatially inluded℄ in terms of the Green's funtions in the Lorentz
gauges. In the next setion, we shall address to the alulation of the the
3-point funtion and in partiular, the β-funtion.
We shall start with the relation (1) as applied to the 2-point funtion viz.
8
that given by (3) in one loop approximation. In doing so, we need to keep
terms of O(g2) in the equation (3).
We note that to extrat the wavefuntion renormalization onstant in the
axial gauges from this relation, we need to obtain only those terms in this
relation that are proportional to gµν . We start from Eq.(3):
iGAαβµν (x− y)
= iGLαβµν (x− y) +
∫ 1
0
dκ〈〈[Dµc
α(x)Aβν (y)]
•
∫
d4zcγ(z)[∂.A − η.A]γ(z)
+ a Bose− symmetric term〉〉conn (9)
in the one loop approximation. The seond term on the right hand side an
be evaluated by drawing all one-loop diagrams with one insertion eah of the
omposite operators Dµc
α(x) and
∫
d4zcγ(z)[∂.A− η.A]γ(z); we need to take
only the onneted parts of these terms. These diagrams are funtions of κ ,
and a κ-integral is to be performed in the end. These diagrams are as shown
in Fig.1 [g. (1A)-(1D)℄. There are also 4 more diagrams obtained by Bose
symmetrization(x, α, µ)↔ (y, β, ν).
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FIGURE 1
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   Diagrams contributing to the last term in (9)
We onsider the relation (9) in the momentum spae. Let pµ be the 4-
momentum of the gauge boson entering at x. Then eah term in (9) has the
form,
gµνA
′ + ηµpνB
′ + ηνpµC
′ + pµpνD
′ + ηµηνE
′
(10)
where A′, ......E ′ are funtions of p2, η2, η.p . To nd the relation between
the wave funtion renormalization onstants in the two sets of gauges, it is
suient to pik up terms proportional to gµν in eah of the three terms in
(9). These are easily projeted from this relation by ontrating it with a
4-vetor eµ with the properties that e.p= 0 = e.η and e2 6= 0.
Now, we express
Div
{
eµeνGLαβµν (p, η)
}
= −δαβ
ZL
p2 + iε
e2. (11)
We note that the digram 1(C) has terms that are neessarily proportional
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to either pµ or ηµ and hene do not ontribute on ontration with e
µ
; a
similar statement holds for the diagram obtained by Bose-symmetrization.
The diagram (1D) vanishes on aount of the antisymmetry of the struture
onstants [we assume a semi-simple gauge group℄. We thus need to onsider
only the diagrams 1(A) and 1(B). We shall all the 1PI parts of these digrams
[i.e. the ones obtained by setting aside the gauge propagator G0Mµν ℄ as D
A
µσ
and DBµσ. The tensorial struture of eah of these is of the form of (10). The
net ontribution from these diagrams reads
i
∫ 1
0
dκ
{[
DAµσ +D
B
µσ
]
G0Mσν (p) + terms obtained by Bose− symmetrization
}
(12)
We onsider the [DAµσ + D
B
µσ] and note that it is a dimensionless tensor of
rank two onstruted out of gµν , pµ, ηµ. Moreover, as λ → 0, the theory is
invariant under a uniform saling ηµ → ξηµ. Hene, we parametrize:
[DAµσ +D
B
µσ] =
i
2
{
Bgµσ + A
pµpσ
p2
+ C
pµησ
η.p
+D
pσηµ
η.p
+ E
ηµησ
η2
}
(13)
where A,B,C,D,E are dimensionless salar funtions of η2, p2, η.p and κ.
In fat, sine there is only one salar that is invariant under saling of η,
viz.
(η.p)2
η2p2
, they are all funtions (possibly) of this variable. When (13) is
substituted in (12) and is ontrated with eµeν , only the gσν type terms in
eah of Dµσ and G
0M
σν ontribute. Then, the net result for the diagrams 1(A)
and 1(B) are given by,
[1(A) + 1(B)] = i
∫ 1
0
dκ
[
DAµσ +D
B
µσ
]
G0Mσν (p)e
µeν
+ terms obtained by Bose− symmetrization
=
∫ 1
0
dκB
(
ǫ, κ,
(η.p)2
η2p2
)
1
p2 + iε
e2
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Div [1(A) + 1(B)] = Div
∫ 1
0
dκB
(
ǫ, κ,
(η.p)2
η2p2
)
×
1
p2 + iε
e2 (14)
As onrmed by the alulations in [18℄, the divergene above is a loal
quantity in o-ordinate spae (i.e. independent of
(η.p)2
η2p2
), so that
Div
∫ 1
0
dκB
(
ǫ, κ,
(η.p)2
η2p2
)
= Bˆ(ε, η). (15)
Further, with this input, we an parametrize
Div
{
eµeνGAαβµν (p, η)
}
= −δαβ
ZA
p2 + iε
e2. (16)
Substituting (16),(11) and (14) in (9), we obtain
ZA = ZL − Bˆ(ǫ, η) (17)
4 Gauge independene of the β-funtion
In this setion, we shall ompare the evaluation of the 3-point funtion in
the two gauges and shall show how the relation (1), when applied to the
three-point funtion, leads to the equality of the β-funtions in the axial
gauges and the Lorentz gauges in the one loop approximation. We iterate
that the proof proeeds by rigorous formal arguments whih do not ignore
the essential problem of axial gauges: the pole treatment.
We onsider the relation (1) for the ase when
O = Aαµ(x)A
β
ν (y)A
γ
σ(z) (18)
The equation (1) for this ase reads,
12
GAαβγµνσ (x, y, z)−G
Lαβγ
µνσ (x, y, z)
= i
∫ 1
0 dκ
∫
Dφexp
{
iSMeff [φ, κ] + ǫ
∫
d4x(1
2
AA− cc)
}
•[Dµc
α(x)Aβν (y)A
γ
σ(z) +Bose− symmetric terms]
×
∫
d4wcγ(w)[∂.Aγ(w)− η.Aγ(w)]
≡ i
∫ 1
0
dκ〈〈[Dµc
α(x)Aβν (y)A
γ
σ(z) +Bose symmetric terms]Θ
′〉〉 conn
mixed
(19)
We shall onsider (19) in the momentum spae. Let p, q, r be respetively
the three momenta p + q + r = 0. We shall hoose the momenta and the
two polarization vetors e and e' with the properties e.p = 0 = e.q = e.η =
e.r; and e′.r = e′.η = 0. We shall assume that η and the momenta un-
der onsideration p, q are linearly independent 4-vetors. Let us now on-
sider eµeνe′σGAαβγµνσ (p, q, η). Considering the fat that e
µeνGAαβγµνσ (p, q, η) is
quadrati in e and has one free index σ, this quantity has the following ten-
sors appearing in its expansion:
e2pσ, e
2qσ, e
2ησ, e.peσ, e.qeσ, and e.ηeσ (20)
Of these, the last three tensors vanish identially. Further, on aount of the
fat that
e2ησe
′σ = 0 = e2(pσ + qσ)e
′σ;
eµeνe′σGAαβγµνσ (p, q, η) an be expressed as
eµeνe′σGAαβγµνσ (p, q, η) = e
2e′.(p− q)Aˆ(p2, q2, p.q, η2, η.p, η.q, ǫ)
1
p2q2r2
fαβγg0
(21)
GAαβγµνσ (p, q, η) involves three external bare propagators, whih together with
fators eµeνe′σ lead to an expliit dependene 1
p2q2r2
. Thus
4
,
4
Below, by divergene we shall mean the divergene in the unrenormalized Green's
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Div[eµeνe′σGAαβγµνσ (p, q, η)]
= g0f
αβγe2e′.(p− q)Div
[
Â(p2, q2, p.q, η2, η.p, η.q, ǫ)
] 1
p2q2r2
(22)
A similar argument leads us further to
Div[eµeνe′σGLαβγµνσ (p, q)] = g0f
αβγe2e′.(p− q)L̂(ǫ)
1
p2q2r2
(23)
(where the loality of the divergene in Lorentz gauges is already known) and
Div[eµeνe′σRαβγµνσ (p, q, η)]
= g0f
αβγe2e′.(p− q)Div
[
R̂(p2, q2, p.q, η2, η.p, η.q, ǫ)
] 1
p2q2r2
(24)
where the Rαβγµνσ (p, q, η) stands for the ontribution from the last term in (19).
The renormalization onstant for the oupling g0 in 1-loop approxima-
tion an be extrated by loating the onstant divergene in the residue of
eµeνe′σGAαβγµνσ (p, q, η) near its poles at p
2 = 0, q2 = 0, and r2 = 0 (Please see
relations (26)).
To nd the ontributions for Rαβγµνσ (p, q, η), we need to nd the Feynman
diagrams for this term.These are as shown in Fig.2, viz. {g(2a)g(2o)}.
With eah of these, there are also the digrams obtained by appropriate per-
mutations. Despite a large number of these diagrams, only a few ontribute
to Div[R̂] of (24).
funtion in 1-loop approximation that arises from the loop integrations.
14
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(a)                                        (b)                                      (c)
(d)                                 (e)                                 (f)
(g)                                            (h)                                                       (i)
(j)                                            (k)                                                    (l)
(m)                                              (n)                                             (o)
FIGURE 2
x
y z
Diagrams contributing to the last term in (19)
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We shall now proeed to show that as far as the oupling onstant renormal-
ization onstant is onerned, only the diagrams 2(e) and 2(f) need to be
taken into aount and that the divergene in these is related to that in the
diagrams 1(A) and 1(B) taken together (See (14)). There are more than one
ways to deal with this. Before we do this, however, we should reall that all
the lines in a graph are generally κ-dependent and an integral over κ is to be
done at the end.
• Diagrams (g),(h),(i),(n) and (o) have a ghost line followed by a gauge-
boson line with a vertex arising from (2). This gauge boson line is
ontrated with εµ the polarization vetor of that gauge-boson (whih
is either e or e′ depending on the ontext). The vertex is of the form
αησ + βsσ where α and β are some onstants and s is the momentum
of the gauge-boson (See Eq.(7)). Then, these diagrams vanish beause
of (αησ + βsσ) ε
σ = 0. The same logi also holds for (m).
• Alternately, the diagram (h) vanishes, being proportional to (γηµ +
δpµ)e
µ ≡ 0.
• Diagram (l) vanishes by the anti-symmetry of the struture onstants.
• Diagrams (j) and (k) have no poles in p2. Similar diagrams obtained
by permutations have no poles in the respetive (momentum)2. The
absene of pole in p2 is also noted for diagrams (m),(n) and (o) (whih
were already shown to vanish by alternate means).
• Diagrams (a),(b),() and (d) also have no poles in p2. This is seen by
rst noting that these diagrams exist at p = 0 followed by a simple
kinematial analysis.
This leaves us with diagrams of 2(e) and 2(f) and their permutations. These
two diagrams add up to
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i∫ 1
0
dκ[DAµρ(p, κ) +D
B
µρ(p, κ)]G
0Mαβγ
ρνσ (p, q, r; κ)
Here G0Mαβγρνσ (p, q, r; κ) is the bare three point Green's funtion in the mixed
ation, whih onsists of the bare three-point vertex (whih is independent
of κ) and three κ-dependent propagators. We ontrat this with eµeνe′σ and
note relations suh as (See (8))
eµG0Mµν (p, η, κ) =
−eν
p2 + iε
= a κ− independent expression
(and two analogous relations), the κ-dependene arising fromG0Mαβγρνσ (p, q, r; κ)
drops and we obtain, on simpliation,
ieµeνe′σ
∫ 1
0
dκ[DAµρ(p, κ) +D
B
µρ(p, κ)]G
0Mαβγ
ρνσ (p, q, r; κ)
=
∫ 1
0
dκ[DAµρ(p, κ) +D
B
µρ(p, κ)]× e
2 e
′.(p− q)
p2q2r2
fαβγg0
=
1
2
∫ 1
0
dκB
(
ǫ, κ,
(η.p)2
η2p2
)
× e2
e′.(p− q)
p2q2r2
fαβγg0
We note that the above expression involves the same 1PI part of diagrams
as ontained in the expression (12) to the 2-point funtion. We reall that
(15),
Div
[
1
2
∫ 1
0
dκB
(
ǫ, κ,
(η.p)2
η2p2
)]
=
1
2
Bˆ(ǫ, η)
(We have already argued why this is a onstant independent of p). Thus,
ieµeνe′σDiv
[∫ 1
0
dκ[DAµρ(p, κ) +D
B
µρ(p, κ)]G
0Mαβγ
ρνσ (p, q, r; κ)
]
=
1
2
Bˆe2
e′.(p− q)
p2q2r2
fαβγg0
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A similar result holds for diagrams obtained by permutations of x, y, z labels
as in (19) and thus leads to a net divergent ontribution = 3
2
Bˆe2 e
′.(p−q)
p2q2r2
fαβγg0.
Then (19) leads us to
Div
[
Â(p2, q2, p.q, η2, η.p, η.q, ǫ)
]
p2=q2=r2=0
≡ Aˆ(ǫ, η) = L̂(ǫ) + 3
2
B̂(ǫ, η) (25)
and thus is a onstant. Now, we reall that the 1-loop diagrams for the
unrenormalized 3-point funtion onsist of those with the vertex modiation
or with a self-energy insertion. This implies,
Aˆ(ǫ, η) = (Z1A − 1)− 3(ZA − 1)
L̂(ǫ) = (Z1L − 1)− 3(ZL − 1) (26)
We ombine (26) and (25) with
ZA = ZL − B̂(ǫ, η)
to nd that up to 1-loop approximation,
(Z1A − Z1L)−
3
2
(ZA − ZL) = 0
This leads to Zg,A= Zg,L, where we have dened Zg,A=
Z1A
Z
3/2
A
and Zg,L=
Z1L
Z
3/2
L
, thus implying the identity of the beta funtions in the two gauges in one
loop order.
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